
 
 

     The Mission of the American Rainwater Catchment Systems  
       Association is to promote sustainable rainwater harvesting  
             practices, to help solve potable, non-potable,  
                   Storm water and energy challenges  
                        throughout the world. 

Austin, Texas 
11/5 thru 11/9/2013 

Annual  ConferenceAnnual  Conference  

Location:Location:  

Austin Convention Center  
500 E Cesar Chavez St 
Austin, TX  78701   

ARCSA (AP) & (RWHDC) Workshops, Austin TX  
11/7-9/2013 Boy Scouts of America Facility, 12500 N. I-35, Austin, Texas 78753 

"Accredited Professional" (AP) Program  is designed to recognize professionals in the industry  

who have achieved an advanced level of competence in designing and installing rainwater harvesting systems. 

Rainwater Harvesting Design & Construction (RWHDC) Workshop is a requirement for the "Rainwater Harvesting Master" (RWHM)  

designation. Individuals seeking "Accredited Professional" (AP) designation are also encouraged to attend, but it is not a requirement to be an AP. 

The workshop is open to all individuals interested in improving their design and construction skills.  The workshop will assist designers and con-

struction workers in installing safe, effective, and efficient rainwater collection systems that meet the goals and needs of the client. Instruction is 

mostly in the field, with minimal classroom time. 

See www.arcsa.org for pricing. The RWHDC workshop follows the AP course at the Boy Scout facility.  
Additional fee to become an AP includes an application and testing fee of $150. 

 

ARCSA's Certified Associate (CA) Workshop, Austin, TX  
11/7/2013  Austin Convention Center, 500 E. Cesar Chavez St., Austin, TX  78701 

"Certified Associate" (CA) Program recognizes those individuals in the rainwater harvesting industry in a support roll who have taken the time 

and effort to understand the importance, complexity, process and the health implications involved in rainwater harvesting and use. Requirements 

for the "Certified Associate" (CA) recognition include:  ARCSA's "Certified Associate" Courses are open to the public and any industry professional 

in sales or related businesses to the rainwater harvesting industry and are pursuing a greater understanding of rainwater harvesting. This 6-8 hour 

course covers water issues, supply and demand calculations, tank sizing, material and location options, conveyance and delivery of water to its 

intended use and use options. Also water quality concerns for intended uses are covered along with national codes, and restrictions.  

See www.arcsa.org for pricing.  

Additional fee to become a CA includes an application and testing fee of $75. 

 

ARCSA (IS) Inspector Specialist Workshop, Austin TX   
11/4/2013  Austin Convention Center, 500 E. Cesar Chavez St., Austin, TX  78701 

This class is intended to give an Accredited Professional additional training to be able to confidently inspect Rainfall Catchment systems for  

integrity, safety, and use of best practices as taught in the AP curriculum. An IS (Inspector Specialist) needs to have enough experience in the  

industry to evaluate installation, materials choices, and compliance with local regulations. An IS will need to be an AP before an IS certificate is 

granted. It is recommended that a candidate also have completed the RWHDC (Rainwater Harvesting Design & Construction) workshop.  The IS 

class can be taken during the same week with as the AP workshop, but the test will not be given until AP testing and certification is completed.  

See www.arcsa.org for pricing.  

Additional fee to become an IS includes an application and testing fee of $50.  


